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Introduction
Welcome to East Dunbartonshire Council’s 2013/14 Planning Performance Framework 
(PPF) Report.  Over the course of the year the Council has continued to provide a high 
quality planning service, build on the achievements recognised from our 2012/13 
PPF and address areas for improvement. This is within the context of the continuing 
challenging financial climate which all local authorities across Scotland are facing 
and as such East Dunbartonshire’s Planning Service is pleased to have been able to 
deliver this year’s planning service 22% under the projected budget whilst delivering 
a 13% increase in housing approvals compared to last year. 
 
Decision-making timescales have in general seen an improvement from last year, 
with the average time for decisions on householder applications decreasing by 
just under a week.  95.8% of householder applications were decided in less than 
2 months which is the significant majority of the applications dealt with by East 
Dunbartonshire Council, placing the Council as the 4th highest performing in this 
area across the 32 local authorities in Scotland. It is recognised that some local 
housing developments are taking significantly over the targeted 2 months however 
this reflects the complexity of many of the applications which although not triggering 
the ‘major’ threshold are strategic in nature to the Council relative to its size and 
community interest.

Significant progress has been made with the publication of the Local Development 
Plan Main Issues Report in September 2013 which presented options and 
alternatives for stakeholders and communities to respond to. Given the Council’s 
commitment to a comprehensive programme of engagement and the introduction 
of additional sites the Planning Service has been striving to make up time where 
possible and stick to the agreed milestones set out in the Council’s published 
Development Plan Scheme.  

There is of course always room for improvement and the Council is committed to the 
effective use of this framework as a key tool in driving service improvement. This 
commitment to continuous improvement is reflected again in this year’s improvement 
actions for 2014-15. The plan underpins our local performance management tools for 
the service, teams and individual team members.  
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Part 1:  National Headline Indicators (NHIs)
Key outcomes 2013-2014 2012-2013
Development Planning:
• age of local/strategic development plan(s) (full years)
 Requirement: less than five years
• development plan scheme: on track? (Y/N)

LDP – 2
SDP – 1 

Yes 

LDP – 1 
SDP – 0 

Yes

Effective Land Supply and Delivery of Outputs
• effective housing land: years supply 
• effective housing land supply
• housing approvals
• effective employment land supply
• employment  land take-up 

7 years
1,506 units*
275 units**

33.59 ha
0.1 ha

7 years
1,534 units
244 units**

31.99ha***
1.7ha

Development Management
Project Planning
• percentage of applications subject to pre-application advice
• number of major applications subject to processing agreement or other 
 project plan
• percentage planned timescales met

Decision-making
• application approval rate
• delegation rate

14%****

0*****
N/A

89%
94% 

13.3%

1
100%

92.6%
91.1%

Decision-making timescales
Average number of weeks to decision:
• major developments
• local developments (non-householder)
• householder developments 

19.4
14.8
7.5

13.5
17
8.1

Enforcement
• time since enforcement charter published/reviewed (months) 
 Requirement: review every two years
• number of breaches identified/resolved

9 Months (August 2013)

182/77

13 Months

134/116******
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* This is a draft figure, as Housing Land Audit has not yet been finalised. 
**  For sites of four units or more.
***  Employment land data sourced from Industry, Business and Office 
 Annual Survey updates 2013
**** This reflects the percentage of householder applications received by 
 East Dunbartonshire.  All major and significant local applications receive  
 pre-application advice.
*****  63% of major applications have been offered processing agreement but  
 none were decided within this reporting period
******  This figure is changed from the previous PPF due to changes in the  
 monitoring mechanism. This is considered a more accurate figure than 
 that provided previously.  

Comments 
Decision making timescales have seen a general improvement from last year (with 
the excpetion of major applications). Factors have included changes to Committee 
site visit management arrangements, revised delegation procedures and improved 
management of pre application and assessment processes.  

The increase in the number of enforcement breaches identified has increased as a 
result of the introduction of a conditions monitoring module and the introduction of 
a proactive applications monitoring matrix.  

LENZIE
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Open for business
Developer Contributions Policy, Guidance and Implementation 
Accompanying Local Plan 2 is a guidance note on developer contributions, which 
was adopted in 2011. LP2 sets out clear policy on when developer obligations will 
be expected and the guidance note provides detailed guidance on the nature of 
these contributions.  In addition there is an additional guidance note on Affordable 
Housing which sets out requirements.  Since 2011 updates have been made to 
these guidance notes to reflect new Government policy and other requirements, 
for example a requirement for broadband infrastructure to be incorporated into 
new developments. In making these updates the guidance notes have been widely 
consulted on.

Both of the Council’s Development Management teams promotes the Council’s 
Developer Contributions Guidance Note within the adopted Local Plan 2. Case 
Officers engaging with developers communicate the level of developer contributions 
required for a development at the earliest possible stage, usually at the pre-
application stage where there is sufficient information. 

Part 2:  Defining and 
measuring a high-quality 
planning service
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Examples of obligations secured from developments in 2013/2014 include from 
a supermarket development in Milngavie (TP/ED/12/0807) (infrastructure and 
access improvements and town centre improvement and links) and from a housing 
development at McGavigans Field, Kirkintilloch (TP/ED/13/0514) (affordable 
housing, play provision and sustainable transport infrastructure). 

Although not decided within this reporting period, a processing agreement was 
used to manage the application for McGavigans Field which was decided in April 
2014. The processing agreement gave information on the obligations required up 
front and helped to ensure that the application was progressed to the Planning 
Board in line with the processing agreement. The timescales for the signing of the 
legal agreement in this instance, was longer than normal as there was a land deal 
that was progressing alongside the S75, however the developer was aware of this 
and certain of the requirements before the application was decided. 

All planning applications that are presented to the Planning Board recommending 
approval or refusal, include an outline of what developer obligations are required 
if Elected Members are minded to grant the application. This ensures that there 
is certainty for developers of what is required and cuts down on the timescales 

of drafting the legal agreements. The Case Officer works with the developer and 
relevant internal consultees to detail the contributions required and a memo, 
outlining requirements, is presented to Legal Services, before the application 
is presented to the planning board. The Case Officer then liaises with the Legal 
Services Officer responsible for the legal agreement, and where necessary, meets 
with the developer and Legal Services,  to ensure that the processing of the 
agreement is on track.  Once a legal agreement is in place the Case Officer monitors 
the site and the requirements using a central S75 database. 

Additionally, our Development Applications Team has developed a small applications 
developer obligations crib-sheet for officers for when undertaking pre-application 
advice so that officers are aware of the levels of obligations required and can raise at 
an early stage. It is based on the policies and guidance notes of the local plan.
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Adoption of an Economic Development Strategy (EDS) and Local 
Transport Strategy (LTS) for East Dunbartonshire 
The Service has an integrated Land Planning Policy Team which leads on the 
development of all strategies and policies. It is within this context that the Council 
adopted its Economic Development Strategy and Local Transport Strategy in August 
2013. The EDS and LTS are fully integrated with the wider suite of Land Planning 
documents and in particular the emerging LDP.  

The EDS has the following strategic priorities:
• Support the growth of East Dunbartonshire’s competitive and diverse business  
 base
• Support the development, diversification and growth of the town and village 
 centres within East Dunbartonshire and capitalise on the area’s tourist, leisure 
 and natural attractions
• Ensure that the key enablers of the economy are in place to support business 
 to aid economic recovery and growth and economic prosperity, providing access 
 to employment opportunities for East Dunbartonshire’s workforce, particularly 
 our young people.

Work has now begun to implement the Strategy with internal delivery teams and 
with the Local Outcome Group from the Community Planning Partnership responsible 
for economic development which includes representatives from Scottish Enterprise, 
Skills Development Scotland and the third sector amongst others.
The LTS has the following objectives: 
• Delivering a safe transport network across all modes
• Improving the health and wellbeing of the community through promoting 
 sustainable travel, attractive well designed streets and active travel routes 
 throughout East Dunbartonshire
• Enhancing the accessibility of services, facilities and businesses in
 East Dunbartonshire, which promotes social inclusion
• Delivering reliable and efficient public transport services through close working 
 with key transport partners and providers in order to achieve modal shift
• Ensuring that existing roads and footways are maintained incorporating high 
 environmental and design standards 
• Developing a transport network that supports both the local and wider region 
 through delivering sustainable economic growth and travel, while conserving 
 and enhancing the natural and historic environment where possible

• Ensuring that the impacts from transportation on the environment and air quality 
 are mitigated in order to work towards the targets set out in the Climate Change 
 Act 2008.

Work has now begun to deliver the Strategy with internal delivery teams across 
the Council as well as with external partners including Strathclyde Partnership for  
Transport, Sustrans and Cycling Scotland.

Facilitating Development – Development Management Teams and 
Cross Service and Council Working
The Planning Service also encourages all developers of large scale developments 
to engage with the Planning Service early on in the process. In particular when a 
Proposal of Application Notice (PoAN) is submitted the Planning Service responds 
with information on what supporting information would be required with any future 
applications and the case officer invites the developer to engage in pre-application 
engagement. All pre-application engagement incudes gathering information from 
and discussion with key consultees for the application, especially if there is a 
highlighted issues e.g. flooding or biodiversity.  Examples of applications where 
there have been extensive pre-application discussions which were decided within 
this reporting period include:
• Kilmardinny Approval of Matters as Specified in Conditions, Bearsden/Milngavie 
 (TP/ED/13/0686)
• Waitrose, Site at West of Scotland Rugby Ground, Milngavie (TP/ED/12/0807)
• Hillhead Community Centre, Kirkintilloch (TP/ED/13/0412)
• Lairdsland Primary School, Kirkintilloch (TP/ED/13/0330)

In addition to providing early pre-application consultation the Strategic Development 
& Regeneration Team offer all developers the option to enter into a processing 
agreement and encourage the use of processing agreements on our website. Over 
the 2013/14 period several processing agreements were offered to developers and 
two processing agreements were agreed at McGavigan’s Field (TP/ED/13/0514) 
and Lillyburn (TP/ED/13/0734). Although the applications were not decided in the 
reporting period, applications were significantly progressed within this time due 
to the processing agreements in place. Additionally our Development Applications 
Team (who deal with small to medium scale applications) has offered two processing 
agreements this year, though neither of which were taken forward by applicants. 
The Development Management teams work collaboratively across the key Council 
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services and external agencies at all stages – pre-application, assessment and 
during site monitoring during construction. Protocols regarding timescales to 
respond to consultation (10 working days) are used to ensure that responses 
are timeous and effective early on in the application process. SMART working 
and e-planning also enable earlier and more efficient discussion between 
Council services with less physical barriers between teams and closer working 
relationships between teams. 

In addition with working with key services the Strategic Development & 
Regeneration Team keep Elected Members up to date with key development 
through the Development and Regeneration Convenor and Vice Convenor update 
notes and meetings which are provided monthly. In addition, when required, the 
Strategic Development & Regeneration Team hold drop-in session for members 
of the Planning Board in advance of  applications being presented to the Planning 
Board in order to answer any questions and to provide an opportunity to talk 
through the proposals.
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High quality development on the ground
 

Role of LP2 and Guidance Notes
Local Plan 2 and accompanying Guidance Notes were published in 2011. This 
includes policy and guidance on design, and in addition the Council adopted 
Designing Streets as policy in 2010. Having an up-to-date suite of policy and 
guidance has assisted in driving up design standards and ensuring high quality 
development on the ground.  The forthcoming LDP will build on this to ensure a 
continued step change.

Antonine Wall Supplementary Guidance and Management Plan
The updated Frontiers of the Roman Empire (Antonine Wall) World Heritage Site 
Management Plan 2014-19 was adopted by the Council at its Policy and Resources 
Meeting in October 2013. The Plan is adopted by Historic Scotland and four other 
local authority partners. It aims to ensure the maintenance of the Wall’s important 
‘outstanding universal value’ and potential to develop the site as a key visitor 
attraction. The Plan sets out a 30 year Vision for the Wall, long term aims and 
medium term objectives for its management, and sets out key actions for the five 
years of the Action Plan. 

The Management Plan reiterates the long term aim of safeguarding and enhancing 
the outstanding universal value of the World Heritage Site.  Training for development 
management staff in using the guidance and plan was scheduled for early 2014/15 to 
ensure the translation to high quality development on the ground.  

Implementing Design Streets and Masterplanning
Designing Streets and Designing Places are highlighted as key documents for all 
major and locally significant developments and this is communicated to developers 
early in the pre-application process. The Strategic Development and Regeneration 
Team also provide support to the Development Application Team in terms of design 
by providing design advice on applications of more than one house.

The Kirkintilloch Town Centre Masterplan has had a communities approach in 
the preparation of the masterplan document and the projects that have been/are 
being delivered. The consultation for the masterplan began in November 2011 with 
initial data gathering through workshops, roadshows and questionnaires. In 2012, 
the team presented concept ideas and indicative projects through roadshows in 

popular town centre locations. At this time the Kirkintilloch Town Centre Masterplan 
Champions was set up and is attended by representatives of local community 
groups. During the formal consultation period for this supplementary guidance in 
2013, further consultation roadshows were held in popular town centre locations. 
The masterplan was adopted in November 2013, however community engagement 
continues through the Champions group, social media and through the collaborative, 
community engagement approach to development projects such as the West High 
Street Pedestrian Link, Barleybank Public Square and Cowgate Street audit.

Design is a key focus of the Strategic Development & Regeneration Team especially 
when a development is creating a new residential neighbourhood. The team aims to 
negotiate design improvements at the pre-application stage to ensure front loading 
of the planning process. To make the planning process more efficient the Planning 
Service has developed the Urban Design supplementary guidance, that gives a 
local context to Designing Places and Designing Streets Policy and principles. For 
all applications the case officer will coordinate a round table internal discussion 
with key stakeholders which will then be followed by a meeting, involving the key 
stakeholders, with the developer.  In assessing applications both development 
management teams work closely with key stakeholders across the Council, within 
Government Agencies, with developers and with the local community.  Examples 
of designing street designs include Kilmardinny in Bearsden/Milngavie (TP/
ED/13/0686).
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Kirkintilloch Town Centre
Masterplan

forging the future together
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Certainty
 
Ensuring an up to date Local Development Plan (LDP)
The publication of the Main Issues Report (MIR) was delayed in September 2012 
to allow the Council the opportunity to challenge circumstances relating to the 
affordable housing shortfall in the area, through a meeting with the Minister which 
took place at the end of January 2013.  Whilst this continues to be a challenging 
area for the Council to resolve, the Council published its MIR in September 2013 and 
presented options and alternatives for stakeholders and communities to respond 
to. This was recognised by the Scottish Government as the appropriate mechanism 
through which the Council could consider the potential for variation from the SDP’s 
indicative all tenure housing figures.   

Despite this delay the current Development Plan Scheme states that the LDP will 
be published in 2016, five years from the publication of Local Plan 2 in 2011.  As the 
Land Planning Policy team moves forward to the Proposed Plan and Examination all 
efforts will be put into identifying and making any time savings in the programme 
set out in the Development Plan Scheme.  However it is recognised that it is crucial 
that the Proposed Plan content is of a high standard, the allocation of greenbelt land 
will continue to be challenging for the Council and elements such as the Examination 
timescale are largely outwith the Council’s control. Throughout this process the 
Council remains committed to a very strong engagement programme which has been 
recognised by the Scottish Government through the commendation received in the 
Community Involvement category of the 2013 Scottish Awards for Quality in Planning 
for the Charrette Workshops to support the development of the Main Issues Report.

As an example, one area of efficiency that the team has continued to work on in 
2013/14 is the use of electronic systems in consultations in order to speed up 
the registering and analysis of responses. Uniform is being used by the Land 
Planning Policy Team to manage the high volume of consultation responses East 
Dunbartonshire’s Planning Service receives during consultation periods.
The team has also developed assessments for each site submitted at the pre-MIR 
stage and during the MIR.  By front-loading this work early in the process the 
assessments enabled more meaningful engagement but it will also benefit the 
delivery of the Proposed Plan and Examination as detailed evidence on all sites 
is readily available and as such the team aims to minimise further information 
requests during the examination period.  These assessments are live documents 

during the production of the MIR and Proposed Plan, with updates being made as 
information becomes available.  The site assessments were published during the 
MIR consultation to ensure transparency in the development of the LDP.  

Additional time caused by the delay in publishing the MIR was used to begin work 
on the Proposed Plan in order to minimise the impact on the timetable.  This involved 
initial thinking about potential policies which were not considered ‘main issues’, 
how policies would be developed and how the results of the MIR would be fed in 
to the work.  This has allowed the team to progress quickly onto the Proposed Plan 
following the analysis of the MIR results and publication of a Report of Findings.

This work is supported through the use of project management techniques and 
detailed Gannt charts.  The Directorate has rolled out PRINCE2 training for team 
leaders and these systems are used by the Policy Team Leader to ensure realistic 
and achievable project plans which are kept up to date and revised on a regular 
basis.  This work informs the publication of the Development Plan Scheme which the 
Council is currently on track with.     

Main Issues 
Report
2013

East Dunbartonshire
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Communications, engagement and
customer service

East Dunbartonshire Main Issues Report Design
Prior to publishing its Main Issues Report (MIR), East Dunbartonshire Council 
recognised the need for the document to be engaging, visually appealing, accessible 
and place-based. From this the Council’s Land Planning Policy Team developed a 
design and structure which ensured that the final published documents placed 
an emphasis on use of graphics and photographs whilst also avoiding jargon. The 
MIR was the main focus of this design work but it was accompanied by a suite of 
associated documents sharing the same branding.

Through story-boarding and design workshops and meetings it was agreed that the 
main issues would be represented by a cartoon and colour coding.  These ‘issues’ 
were colour coded so that users of the document could see how each of the five 
issues related to each community in a simple, highly-effective method. This colour 
coding was reflected in the mapping, background reports and in consultation tools.

It was also agreed that each community would have its own section in the MIR so that 
communities could see how the history of the area, consultation at pre-MIR stage 
and opportunities for change had fed into the options and alternatives that were 
being consulted on.  These options and alternatives were then set out and mapped in 
accordance with the main issues’ colours and cartoons.

In order to deliver this work the team worked closely with colleagues in 
Communications and the GIS Team to deliver consistent branding in each of our 
documents and communities-based mapping. 

This work has resulted in a widely praised place-based, well-designed, engaging 
document.  It has assisted record participation in the MIR, allowing communities to 
provide views on planning issues in the area, whilst also providing the information 
stakeholders needed to inform their response. Comments included:

“I have read with interest the East Dunbartonshire Main Issues Report and would 
first of all like to compliment all those involved with its production. The report 
is a very readable document and provides the reader with a very balanced view 
of the issues, options, benefits and implications relating to the future of East 
Dunbartonshire.” East Dunbartonshire resident

“We were impressed with the work done on the look of the MIR and the use of the 
cartoons to make the plan more engaging to people who may not be familiar with 
the planning process, and to illustrate community views. There was also good use of 
photographs throughout the document, well chosen to illustrate the particular point/
or place referred to in the text. The approach could be seen as an exemplar of a well-
communicated story of development planning’s role and in providing a vision of the 
options for change.” The Scottish Government

4. What could your Community look like?

a. Bishopbriggs, Balmore, Torrance and Bardowie

b. Bearsden and Milngavie

c. Kirkintilloch, Lenzie, Waterside and Twechar

d. Lennoxtown, Clachan of Campsie, Haughhead and Milton of Campsie

The MIR is then broken down on a geographical basis, explaining community 
views, setting out development opportunities and exploring the preferred and 
alternative options for addressing the main issues and what this could mean for your 
community.

The MIR is supported by a number of background documents 
set out in Appendix 1

1. What should stay the same?

We think that there is merit in retaining 
many of the commitments we set out in 
the recently adopted Local Plan 2.  This 
section provides an opportunity for you 
to state whether you agree.

2. What should the MIR and the  
 LDP aim to achieve?

This section sets out our proposed 
vision and asks if the guiding principles 
set out are the right ones to both direct 
the formation of new policies in the LDP 
and assess land use allocations.

3. What are the Main Issues for  
 East Dunbartonshire?

This section will explain the issues, 
which we have identified through 
earlier engagement, that are facing East 
Dunbartonshire as a whole, and that the 
new LDP must address.

7

East Dunbartonshire Main Issues Report 2013 - 2017

Housing

Employment

Town Centres

Travel

Environment

The MIR is split into 4 sections which are:
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MIR Engagement
In publishing the MIR, the Council built on its high standard of engagement in 
planning, recognised by a SAQP Commendation for Community Involvement for 
its Housing Land Supply Workshops in 2012.  The MIR consultation involved the 
following activities:

• Nine Speed Debating Workshops, a process where participants could ‘debate’ 
 the issues within the MIR, with a period of 15 minutes allocated to each issue. 
 Participants were encouraged to record their thoughts on Post-it notes and  
 were given the opportunity to ask officers site specific questions. 

• Supplementing this consultation were:
 • Four Drop-in Sessions
 • A dedicated Community Council Exclusive Event
 • Two Community Events
 • Engagement with all key agencies
 • A dedicated webpage with interactive mapping, Survey-Monkey 
  questionnaire and on-line booking for the workshops.  

• Taking a ‘communities approach’ to consultation on the Local Development 
 Plan Main Issues Report to ensure the widest possible awareness and 
 involvement. This approach made the document more readable and accessible 
 for audiences who had perhaps not previously engaged in the plan-making 
 process. Residents could quickly see what the options in the MIR would mean 
 for their community on the ground as well as see how this fitted into the bigger 
 picture.

• The Land Planning Policy Team has developed an eNewsletter which continues 
 to grow in popularity, which is now received by approximately 1,000 individuals 
 and organisations. 
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Bespoke Engagement Strategies
All of our policy engagements (LTS, EDS, MIR & Kirkintilloch Town Centre Masterplan) 
have benefitted from having well thought-out engagement strategies which plot out 
which key stakeholders should be engaged and when. Additionally these strategies 
also set out which other Council services we can work in partnership with to deliver 
our objectives. The service continues to work with colleagues in Communications 
who, on behalf of the service, post Tweets/Facebook updates detailing key service 
messages.

Community Council Liaison, Equalities Group and Access Forum
The Land Planning Policy Team and Strategic Development & Regeneration 
Team regularly attend the meetings of these groups to communicate important 
consultations and key stages of policy/project development as well as to receive 
feedback on both the consultation methods used and the content and detail of 
policies and projects.

Individual Community Council Meetings
All areas of the service regularly attend such meetings and meetings of other 
community groups to offer briefings on key processes such as the forthcoming LDP 
and/or the status of planning applications.

Charters
The Council has recently updated its Planning Enforcement Charter. The most recent 
update to the Planning Enforcement Charter was approved by the Planning Board 
and published in August 2013. 

The Council has a corporate Customer Services Charter, which each of the Council’s 
Planning Teams uphold. 

Customer Feedback
The Development Applications Team produced a feedback report in January 
2014 setting out feedback received.  This was a requirement in the Team Plan. It 
demonstrated that customer satisfaction has improved on last year. A total of 92% of 
questionnaire respondents rated the Development Applications Team performance 
as good or excellent.  This compares with 87% in 2012.  The Development 

Applications Team action plan also sets out qualitative measures and is published 
online.
The Council adopted a new Council complaints procedure, developed in line 
with current Scottish Public Sector Ombudsman requirements and speeding up 
timesclaes for responses to complaints received. 

The Council issues questionnaires with all planning these consents. The 
Development Applications Team is responsible for collating these and annually 
publishes the findings online.

Electronic Planning
The use of the ePlanning portal to submit applications continues to grow and is 
actively supported by the Planning Service. It is allowing more efficient working 
and minimising the need to scan which ties in with the Councils shift to work as 
paperless as possible.
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Efficient and effective decision-making
 

Stalled sites and legacy cases
Since last year’s PPF of the 7 legacy cases, only 3 remain outstanding.  These are: 
 
· TP/ED/05/1495 - Land north and east of Calico Way, Lennoxtown  
· TP/ED/10/0684 - 3 Garscube Mill, Bearsden  
· TP/ED/11/0081 - 274-280 Colston Road, Bishopbriggs  
 
This year there are an additional 6 new legacy cases.  These are: 
· TP/ED/13/0052 - 50 Drymen Road, Bearsden  
· TP/ED/13/0382 - Lochmill Farm, Antermony Road, Milton of Campsie  
· TP/ED/13/0602 - Craigton Road, Milton of Campsie  
· TP/ED/13/0034 - Lennox Castle Hospital Lennoxtown   
· TP/ED/13/0334 - Asda, Kirkintilloch Road, Bishopbriggs 
· TP/ED/13/0435 - Bankell Farm, Milngavie 
 
The Council will actively address these 9 cases during the next financial year.

Work to deliver business development has stalled at the Kirkintilloch Gateway 
flagship location for business site and therefore initial work on the masterplanning 
this site has taken place. This will be taken forward in 2014/15 alongside developing 
the economic development policies in the LDP to ensure that vacant business sites 
are promoted.

Speed of processing local applications
The Planning Services have worked to improve the average number of time deal 
with local planning applications.  In 2012/13, 84.1% of local planning applications 
were determined within two months in an average time of 10.1 weeks.  In 2013/14 
this had improved to 90.3% within 2 months and an average time of 8.7 weeks. The 
information below shows some of the key mechanisms used by planning services in 
order to achieve this improvement.

Relationships with key agencies
When their pre-application discussions are being progressed for a site where there 
are particular issues that relate to a statutory consultee or other external agency, 
the team engages with the agency to understand issues early on in the process. For 
example, pre-application consultation was undertaken with Historic Scotland for the 
listed building of Lennox Castle before the submission of the Proposal of Application 
Notice, (TP/ED/13/0940). There was also engagement with Scottish Canals for 
Lairdsland Primary, which will sit on the banks of the Forth and Clyde Canal (TP/
ED/13/0330).

The Council engaged with key agencies during the production of the MIR through 
various means.  Firstly, early consultation on all sites submitted at the pre-MIR 
stage which then fed into the site assessments which formed a background report 
published at the same time and which helped informed the Council on its preferred 
options. The Land Planning Policy team also held a dedicated workshop prior to 
the publication of the MIR to give the key agencies an advance preview of it, before 
it was reported to Committee for approval. This allowed changes to be made to 
content, as well as an opportunity for officers to explain the new format.  During the 
MIR consultation period itself, key agencies were invited along to all the workshop 
events. 
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Scheme of delegation
The Development Applications Team has updated the scheme of delegation within 
this period.  This was to allow for the removal of council proposals which received 
no objections from the planning board process.  By doing this, the authority has 
removed the need to place approximately 12 applications per year to planning board 
and speeding up the decision making process. 

Board procedures
Additionally, the Development Applications Team has updated the committee 
procedures in relation to Board Site visits. The change to the procedure moved the 
site visit from after the first hearing of the application at the planning board to before 
the first hearing at the planning board. The impacts of these updates have removed 
over 4001  days from the total determination periods.  Delegation rates are up 2.9% 
from the previous year to 94%.  

1 The 400 days is based on the number of applications which go to site visit since the introduction of the revised site visit 
procedure multiplied by 42 days (the number of days in between boards).

Greenspace

Class 4

Class 4

Class 4

Housing

Class 5/6

Class 4

Class 5/6
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Effective management structures

Reorganisation of Directorates within the Council 
During this reporting period the Council has underwent a restructure.  The 
reorganisation of the Council’s Directorates to include a Governance & Regulation 
Directorate has allowed for the creation of an ‘Applications Team’ under one 
manager who is responsible for the majority of planning applications received in 
East Dunbartonshire (excluding major threshold and other applications which are 
considered strategic in nature) as well as for Building Standards and Enforcement.  
The team is able to offer a co-ordinated service to ensure the streamlining of the 
majority of applications received for new development in the area.  

In addition, the new Development & Regeneration Directorate has co-ordinated 
the integration of strategic planning applications with teams responsible for 
regeneration, sustainable transport and economic development ensuring such 
applications are considered in a holistic and integrated manner to deliver the 
outcomes the Directorate is tasked with.  This reorganisation has also placed a 
greater emphasis on integrated policy formation through the creation of the Land 
Planning and Development teams under one manager who has responsibility for all 
land use policy formation including:

• Land Use Planning
• Transport and Access
• Economic Development
• Greenspace
• Biodiversity
• Climate Change and Sustainability
• Culture, Leisure and Sport

This approach to policy development is an example of the opportunities that the 
new organisational structure is creating for smarter and more integrated working.  A 
robust and integrated suite of policies ensures a plan-led system and contributes to 
ensuring best value and use of resources for the Council and its partners, developer 
and community certainty, and thus sustainable economic growth.

Elected Member involvement in the Development Plan process
Elected Members are highly involved in the SDP and LDP processes, recognising that 
both set a strategy for land use and shapes development across the area. Prior to 
publishing the MIR Elected Members were involved in the following ways:

• Attending a regular LDP Working Party. During the reporting period there have 
 been three meetings of the working party. Although the working party is a cross- 
 party group, it does not have decision-making powers and is used to shape the 
 LDP in advance of committee
• Providing written monthly updates to the Convenor and Vice Convenor on both 
 the development of the LDP (and SDP) followed by monthly meetings
• Attending Development and Regeneration Committee.  During the reporting  
 period a report was heard by the Development & Regeneration Committee. 
 The purpose of this report was to seek Committee approval for the Local 
 Development Plan (LDP) Main Issues Report (MIR) text, to allow the document 
 to be distributed for public consultation.  The Committee agreed the preferred 
 and alternative packages of sites for consultation purposes
• Attending Elected Member Briefings in advance of key committee papers and 
 providing technical notes on key updates for all members
• Attending pre-MIR engagement workshops including on housing land supply

In addition, Joint Committee Members for the Strategic Development Plan are 
provided with technical briefing notes on its development and briefings in advance of 
Board meetings.  
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Team and Project Management
The Land Planning Policy and the Strategic Development & Regeneration Teams 
currently use Prince2 project management tools to effectively deliver each of their 
processes.

The Strategic Development & Regeneration Team have developed an action plan 
for the overall team which is then split into the individual functions of the team – 
planning, regeneration, town centres and funding. This is reviewed on a regular basis 
through one-to-ones with team members to ensure work is on track. Issues as well 
as good news are then highlighted to managers at management team meetings and 
councillors through Convenor and Vice Convenor briefing notes and meetings.
The Land Planning Policy Team use project management techniques and detailed 
Gannt charts to ensure effective management of work. The Directorate has rolled out 
PRINCE2 training for team leaders and these systems are used by the Policy Team 
Leader to ensure realistic and achievable project plans which are kept up to date and 
revised on a regular basis. This work informs updates to senior management and 
elected members, and allows for any issues to be highlighted early.  
   

Benchmarking and Supporting National Initiatives
The Council is a member of two benchmarking groups, the west of Scotland Group 
and an Improvement Service/Heads of Planning/Scottish Government benchmarking 
group as well as being represented on the Heads of Planning Performance and 
Practice sub group. These provide opportunities for sharing best practice, discussing 
performance and new legislation.

All areas of the Council’s Planning Service have supported the Costing the Planning 
Service initiative as part of Phase 1, and have provided internal reports on the 
outcomes.  This will be used to support decisions made through the strategic 
reviews of services, particularly on the validation service.
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Financial management and local governance

Financial Structures
The Directorate budget is discussed regularly at management team meetings. The 
accounts and finances are a standing item on the agenda where areas of concern 
are addressed.  In addition, monthly meetings are held with the accountants to 
ensure that estimates of fee income and spend are being actively monitored and 
maintained, with under/over spend/recovery being highlighted at an early stage. 
The Planning Service was delivered for 88% of the projected budget this reporting 
period as set out in Part 5.  This reflects a larger than projected income from 
planning applications this year.  

All areas of the Council’s Planning Service have supported the Costing the Planning 
Service initiative as part of Phase 1 and have provided internal reports on the 
outcomes.  As well as helping to shape research on establishing the true cost of the 
planning service, this work has also been used internally to support decisions made 
through the strategic reviews of services, particularly on the validation service.

The Planning Service ensures that appropriate procurement processes are 
followed in conjunction with colleagues in Procurement to make sure that best 
value is achieved. On areas where specialist professional consultancy assistance 
is required, the service ensure that the standard cost-to-quality ratio is favoured 
towards quality to reflect the importance of accurate and up-to-date evidence based 
on best practice is available on which to make  informed decisions. This works 
out as better value for the Council compared with having this resource in-house 
based on the number and types of applications and size of the authority. Examples 
of contracts established within the reporting period include the retention of retail 
consultants and joint working with SPT to appoint Transport Consultants to inform 
the emerging Local Development Plan. Where possible the Council will procure work 
in partnership with others such as the SDPA to benefit from the combined resources 
of more than one local authority working individually. In this respect the Planning 
Service has benefited from the services of the Glasgow and Clyde Valley Green 
Network Partnership in developing green network opportunities mapping in support 
of the Local Development Plan Main Issues Report.  

Delivery of projects 
The Strategic Development and Regeneration Team has secured funding, in 
conjunction with other Council services, to support projects identified as part of the 
Kirkintilloch Town Centre Masterplan. Projects include:

• £250,000 Sustrans Community Links funding for Barleybank Public Square. This 
 project was commenced in January 2014 and completed in June 2014
• £200,000 from the Scottish Government for the redevelopment of a derelict 
 site in Townhead for affordable housing. This project is being taken forward by 
 the Council’s Housing Service with support from the Strategic Development and 
 Regeneration Team
• £1.57m funding for the regeneration of the Town Hall from various sources such 
 as Historic Scotland, Heritage Lottery Fund, Scottish Futures Trust and Scottish 
 Government. This project is being taken progressed by the Council’s Major 
 Assets Projects Team. Work to ‘make good’ the building, ensuring it was wind 
 and water-tight and the refurbishment of the stone was completed early 2014 
 and work to progress the refurbishment of the building in the early stages of 
 implementation.
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Culture of continuous improvement

Seminars
To respond to the recruitment of new staff, new council structures and reducing 
training budgets, lunch-time seminars have been organised by the service to 
encourage continual professional development, sharing of knowledge and 
techniques, and relationship building across teams and directorates.  They have 
mainly been delivered by Council employees but consultancies have also delivered 
free training such as by Emtec. Invites have been extended across the Council.  

Topics this reporting period have included:

• Green Network and Design (18 attendees)
• The Housing Land Supply issues facing the area (23 attendees)
• Local Transport Strategy (30 attendees)
• Economic Development Strategy (27 attendees)
• Developer Contributions (23 attendees)
• Scottish Planning Policy (26 attendees)
• NPF3 MIR (17 attendees)
• Main Issues Report – Update on Consultation, Introduction, 
 Structure and Background Papers (25 attendees)
• Invasive Species Briefing (21 attendees)
• Design (22 attendees)
• SUDS, Floods & Placemaking (19 attendees)

In addition, member-specific seminars were held on both SPP and NPF3 and when 
new Councillors are elected they are offered training by the Planning Service on the 
planning system, Planning Board and Local Review Body procedures.

The seminars have helped to raise awareness of the role that planning plays, as well 
as the often-competing priorities that require consideration. 

Design Training and Development
The following activities have taken place in 2013/14 to ensure continuous 
improvement in the service’s knowledge and implementation of high-quality 
development on the ground:

• Local Authority Urban Design Forum – A representative of the planning authority 
 is a member of the steering group of the LAUDF and planners are encouraged 
 to attend the events where relevant. If planners are not able to attend the follow-
 up newsletters are circulated throughout the teams and planners are encouraged 
 to join the Knowledge Hub forum.
• Architecture and Design Scotland Design Symposium – Members of the 
 Strategic Development and Regeneration Team who deal with major planning 
 applications and the Kirkintilloch Town Centre Masterplan attended the 
 symposium and on return shared their learning with the team.
• Urban Design Seminar – Prior to the publication of Urban Design Guidance 
 consultative draft, the Strategic Development and Regeneration Team held a 
 training seminar to share the principles of good design, examples of good design 
 within the local authority and across Scotland and the processes which 
 aid design. The seminar was attended by policy and development management 
 planners, as well as Council officers from teams that engage in the planning 
 process such as Neighbourhood Services.
• Site visit to Poynton Site and sharing good practice with Kirkintilloch Town 
 Centre Champions: As part of the Kirkintilloch Town Centre Masterplan, the 
 Champions Group, including members of the local community and town centre 
 traders, was set up. The Champions have been asked to audit the streetscape of 
 the town centre in the last year and to aid this examples of good public realm 
 design has been shared with the Champions, including a visit to Poynton to 
 experience innovative changes in public realm and a meeting with the local 
 Council to share their experience of delivering the innovative changes.
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• Site visits to other local authorities and developments to share good practice: 
 The Strategic Development and Regeneration and Transport and Access Teams 
 held two-day visits to other local authorities to experience developments that  
 are considered to be good practice (using the Inspiration Designs section of  the 
 Scottish Government website). This was beneficial as the team were able to see 
 and learn from the experience of others, and gain practical solutions to some 
 issues that they were experiencing in applications and/or regeneration projects.
• Our Development Applications Team continues to support training for members 
 of staff to meet CPD requirements, and have specifically undertaken training on 
 high hedges, enforcement and wind energy
• All officers, team leaders and managers record their continuing professional  
 development work and have training requirements identified as a key 
 requirement of their Personal Development Records.
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Part 3:  Supporting evidence
Part 2 of this report was compiled, drawing on evidence from the following sources:

Open for business
• LP2 and Guidance Notes: http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_policies/adopted_local_plan_2.aspx 
• S75 Database 
• Economic Development Strategy:
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/council_and_government/regeneration.aspx
• Local Transport Strategy: 
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/transport_and_streets/transport_policies/local_transport_strategy_13_17.aspx 
• Publication of availability of processing agreements: 
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_applications/submit_a_planning_application.aspx 

High quality development on the ground
• LP2 and Guidance Notes: http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_policies/adopted_local_plan_2.aspx
• Kirkintilloch Town Centre Masterplan
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/council_and_government/regeneration.aspx
• Planning Applications
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_applications/view_comment_on_applications.aspx 

Certainty
• Development Plan Scheme
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_policies/development_plan_scheme.aspx 
• Local Development Plan progress updates and newsletters
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_policies/emerging_local_dev_plan.aspx 
• LP2 and Guidance Notes:
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_policies/adopted_local_plan_2.aspx
• Main Issues Report 
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/MIR 
• Housing Land Audit
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_policies/planning_-_housing.aspx 
• Processing Agreements for applications
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Communications, engagement and customer service

• Main Issues Report 
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/MIR 
• Facebook
 https://www.facebook.com/edunbartonshirecouncil
• Twitter
 https://twitter.com/EDCouncil
• Planning Enforcement Charter
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_enforcement/planning___enforcement.aspx 
• Development Applications Team Customer Feedback Report 2013
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/PDF/DE%20Planning/DE-P%20Customer%20Feedback%20Report%202013.pdf 
• Development Applications Team Action Plan 2013
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/pdf/DE%20Planning/DE-P%20ACTION%20PLAN%202013-14.pdf 
• Council complaints procedure
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/default.aspx?page=14585 

Efficient and effective decision-making

• Planning performance and governance page
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_performance_and_gover.aspx
• Development & Regeneration Committee
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/council_and_government/councillors_politics_elections/committees_and_decision_making/
 development_and_regeneration.aspx 
• Business Improvement Plans
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/default.aspx?page=20939 

Effective management structures

• Organisational structure, Chief Executive and Senior Management
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/council_and_government/council_general_information/organisational_structure,_chie.aspx 
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Financial management and local governance

• Kirkintilloch masterplan: 
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/business_and_trade/shopping_and_markets/town_centres/kirkintilloch_town_centre/kirkintilloch_town_centre_mast.aspx 
• Financial Accounts

Culture of continuous improvement

• Development Applications Team Plan: 
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/development_applications_perfo.aspx 
• Performance Development Review of all staff carried out annually
• Delivery of in-house training seminars led by Planning Policy Team

Kirkintilloch Town Centre
Masterplan

forging the future together

2013 - 2017 
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In the coming year we will:

• Momitor the condition fulfilment and construction of sites using a Microsoft Excel 
 Tracker which details key milestones of the project. This is seen as an 
 opportunity for further development by moving to using UNIform

• Maintain the current momentum on the LDP and publish the Proposed Plan in 
 line with Development Plan Scheme.

• Engage internal partners and key agencies in the production of the Proposed 
 Plan policies and Action Programme to ensure agreement and a deliverable 
 plan.

• Adopt a Kirkintilloch Business Gateway Masterplan in order to facilitate 
 business development at a strategic site.

• Publish the Developers’ Guide, including raising awareness of processing agreements 
 and introduction of pre-application charging protocols.

• Formalise internal protocols for Council services engaging in the 
 pre-application planning process to reflect current processess for live planning 
 applications. 

• Explore new ways of engaging with a wider range of the local community in 
 relation to planning applications e.g. Facebook, Twitter, improved webpage.

• Continue to invest in employee knowledge, skills and abilities in the face of 
 continuing budget challenges. 

• Continue to implement an on-going project to improve the accuracy of our data 
 and statistics. 

Part 4:  Service 
Improvements 2014-15
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Committed improvements and actions Complete?
Prepare a Developers Guide, providing information for developers submitting major and other complex applications.
• Due to resource levels within the Strategic Development and Regeneration Team, the team has had to prioritise the processing of planning applications, publication of the 
 Kirkintilloch Town Centre Masterplan, Urban Design Guide and pre-application consultation.
• This priority has been carried forward to 2014/15.

No

Review the use of processing agreements and identify improvements that can be made.
• Information that processing agreements are available is on the Council planning webpage (http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/
 planning/planning_applications/submit_a_planning_application.aspx)
• Further work will be carried out to promote processing agreements through the publication of the Developers’ Guide in 2014/15.

Yes

Create an urban design consultation process for planning applications and Council projects. 
• A template was created as internal documentation of urban design comments on planning applications and Council projects.
• This included providing comments in line with Designing Places and Streets
• This process aims to influence design from the start of the process.

Yes

Introduce reviewed Planning Board Site Visit procedures in order to cut out unnecessary delay. 
• A report was presented to the planning board in April 2013 and this was approved as a temporary measure.  A further review was carried out in June 2014 which confirmed the success of the  
 measure.
 http://www.dbs.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/Web%20Site/Live/Online%20Services/EDCCmtt.nsf/0/06178afdabf6434380257ceb00366770/$FILE/Full%20Planning%20140603.pdf  

Yes

Support the identification of Kirkintilloch as a strategic centre in the Strategic Development Plan and improve the town centre for local residents and businesses by adopting the Kirkintilloch Town 
Centre Masterplan and implementing its projects 
• The Strategic Development Plan was adopted in 2013 and includes Kirkintilloch as a strategic centre.
• The Kirkintilloch Town Centre Masterplan was adopted in December 2013 as a Local Plan 2 Guidance Note. It therefore is a material consideration in determining 
 applications in the town centre or which impact on the town centre.
• Projects implemented in 2013/14 include the West High Street pedestrian improvement link.

Yes

Adopt both the Local Transport Strategy and Economic Development Strategy and look to promote their implementation with internal and external partners. 
• The Council adopted its Economic Development Strategy and Local Transport Strategy in August 2013.  The EDS and LTS are fully integrated with the wider suite of Land 
 Planning documents and in particular the emerging LDP.  
• Work to implement the documents has begun and will be built on in 2014-15.

Yes

Take a ‘community approach’ to the consultation of the Local Development Plan Main Issues Report to ensure the widest possible awareness and involvement. 
• The structure of the document reflected a community approach to the issues
• The consultation locations and activities continued this approach
• Evidence of the above and the success in reaching a wide audience is demonstrated in the consultation findings report available here: http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/
 pdf/DE%20Planning/DE-P%20LDP%20MIR%20Report%20of%20Consultation%20Findings%202014.pdf

Yes

Improve timescales for processing planning applications. Set more robust measuring of enforcement targets to ensure a high quality service. 
• The actions carried out in terms site visit procedures, removal of Council interest applications from board (etc) outlined above have resulted in an improvement in timescales for local planning 
 decisions.
• The implementation of more robust enforcement measures has not been progressed at this time due to issues with the back office monitoring system.  This situation will be resolved in late 2014  
 with improved enforcement reporting mechanisms in 2015.

Yes/No

Review the scheme of delegation to ensure it remains fit for purpose.
• The scheme of delegation was reviewed in October 2013 and was approved by the Scottish Government in April 2014
 http://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/content/planning__building_standards/planning/planning_performance_and_gover/scheme_of_delegation.aspx

Yes
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Part 5: 
Official 
Statistics

A:  Decision-making timescales 
Category Total number of 

decisions 2013-2014
Average timescale (weeks)

2013-2014 2012-2013

Major developments 3 19.4 13.5

Local developments (non-householder)
• Local: less than 2 months
• Local: more than 2 months 

142
71.1(%)
28.9(%)

7.3
33.3

7.5
29

Householder developments
• Local: less than 2 months
• Local: more than 2 months

477
95.8(%)
4.2(%)

7.1
14.6

1.51

87.91

Housing developments
Major
Local housing developments
• Local: less than 2 months
• Local: more than 2 months

1
11

54.5(%)
45.5(%)

9.1
25.3
8.2

50.9

11.6
16.7

8
24.5

Business and industry
Major
Local business and industry
• Local: less than 2 months
• Local: more than 2 months 

1
8

75(%)
25(%)

35.3
15.6

7
41.1

N/A
65.9

8
80.3

EIA developments 0 0 0

Other consents* 59 7.8 14

Planning/legal agreements** 7 49.3 56.3

Local reviews 7 11.7 13.6

* Consents and certificates: Listed buildings and Conservation area consents, Control of Advertisement consents, Hazardous Substances consents, Established Use Certificates, 
certificates of lawfulness of existing use or development, notification on overhead electricity lines, notifications and directions under GPDO Parts 6 & & relating to agricultural and 
forestry development and applications for prior approval by Coal Authority or licensed operator under classes 60 & 62 of the GPDO. 
** Legal obligations associated with a planning permission; concluded under section 75 of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 or section 69 of the Local Government 
(Scotland) Act 1973

1 These figures reflect previously published data however is being investigated as part of the on-going project to improve the veracity of our data and ensure inaccuracies are corrected
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B:  Decision-making: Local reviews and appeals
Type Total

number of 
decisions

Original decision upheld

2013-2014 2012-2013

No. % No. %

Local reviews 7 4 57 4 40

Appeals to Scottish Ministers 6 1 16.7 2 40

C:  Enforcement activity
2013-2014 2012-2013

Cases taken up 182 129

Breaches identified 134 10

Cases resolved 77 119

Notices served*** 13 8

Reports to Procurator Fiscal 0 2

Prosecutions 0 0

*** Enforcement notices; breach of condition notices; planning contravention notices; stop notices; temporary stop notices; fixed penalty notices, and Section 33 notices.

D:  Context
Decision making timescales have in general 
seen an improvement from last year, (with 
the exception of major applications). 95.8% 
of householder applications were decided in 
less than two months which is the significant 
majority of the applications dealt with by East 
Dunbartonshire council.  Factors have included 
changes to Committee site visits, revised 
delegation procedures and closer management of 
applications.  

It is recognised that local housing developments 
are taking over two months however this reflects 
the complexity of many of the applications which 
although are not ‘major’ are strategic in nature 
to the Council relative to its size and community 
interest.  There is a relatively small number of 
these applications received each year which 
results in a greater degree of variance.  The time 
taken to deal with local business and industry 
applications over two months has halved.  

There has been an improvement in the percentage 
of original decisions being upheld by the Local 
Review Body however a decrease in those upheld 
by Scottish Ministers.  There requires a degree of 
caution in interpreting these figures based on the 
small number of appeals received.  

The increase in the number of enforcement 
breaches identified has increased as a result of 
the introduction of a conditions monitoring module 
and the introduction of a proactive applications 
monitoring matrix.  
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Part 6:  
Workforce 
and Financial 
Information

The information requested in this section is an integral part of providing the context for the information in parts 1-5.  Staffing 
information should be a snapshot of the position on 31 March.  Financial information should relate to the full financial year.  

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4

Head of Planning Service 1 2 N/A 3

Note: Tier 1= Chief Executive, Tier 2= Directors, Tier 3= Heads of Service, Tier 4= Managers

Chief Executive

Director Governance & 
Regulation

Development Applications 
Manager

Development Applications - 
Planning - Team Leader

Planners x5

Enforcement Officers x 2

Directorate Administative 
Support

Strategic Developments & 
Regernation Team Leader

Development Officers x 3Policy Planners x 3

GIS/Technical Support 
Team

Land Planning Policy Team 
Leader

Economic Development 
Manager

Land Planning &
Development Manager

Director Development & 
Regerneration
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DM DP Enforcement Other

Managers Number of Posts 4* 2** 0 1***

Vacant 0 0 0 0

Main grade posts Number of Posts 8 3 2 3

Vacant 0 0 0 1.5

Technician Number of Posts 0 0 0 0

Vacant 0 0 0 0

Office Support/Clerical Number of Posts 0 0 0 9****

Vacant 0 0 0 2

TOTAL 12 5 2 13

Notes:  Managers are those staff responsible for the operational management of a team/division.  They are not necessarily line managers.
* Includes 2 Managers and 2 Team Leaders.  
** Includes 1 Manager and 1 Team Leader.
*** 1 Team Leader with a wider remit than just planning
****  Cover a wider remit than planning, including business support, building standards, tourism.

Staff Age Profile Number

Under 30 6

30-39 12

40-49 8

50 and over 1

Committee & Site Visits* Number per year

Full council meetings 0

Development and Regeneration Committee 5

Planning committees 9

Planning Committee site visits 12

LRB** 8

LRB site visits 5

Notes: 
* References to committees also include 
National Park Authority Boards.  Number of site 
visits is those cases where visits were carried out 
by committees/boards.
** This relates to the number of meetings of the 
LRB.  The number of applications going to LRB 
are reported elsewhere.

Notes:
*  Direct staff costs covers gross par (including overtime, national insurance and 
superannuation contribution).  The appropriate proportion of the direct cost of any staff 
member within the planning authority spending 30% of more of their time on planning 
should be included in costs, irrespective of what department they are allocated to (for 
example, legal advice, administration, typing).  Exclude staff spending less that 30% of 
their time on planning.
** Indirect costs include all other costs attributable to the planning service.  Examples 
(not exhaustive) include accommodation, IT, stationery, office equipment, telephone 
charges, printing, advertising, travel & subsistence, apportionment of support service 
costs.
***  Include fees from planning applications and deemed applications, and recharges for 
advertising costs etc.  Exclude income from property and planning searches.

Total 
Budget

Costs Income*** Actual Cost 
of ServiceDirect* Indirect**

Development management 
(including Enforcement)

£172,000 £373,000 £15,000 £329,000 £59,000

Development planning £304,000 £193,000 £116,000 £15,000 £294,000

Other £271,000 £278,000 £31,000 £6,000 £303,000

TOTAL £747,000 £844,00 £162,00 £350,00 £656,000
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